
DISTRIBUTION & RESERVATION OF SEATS ANNEXUR-E "II"

Category Percentage

a) All India Open Category Seats

(lncluding Haryana State) (AIO)
l5% of the sanctioned intake

b) state Quota 85% ofthe sanctioned intake
(b-1) Haryana Open Ceneral Category
(HoGC)

50% of the State Quota i.e., 42.5 yo of lotal
intake

Economically Weaker Section l0% of Haryana Open General Category
(HOGC) i.e.,4.25oh of total intake

(b-2) Reserved Categories of Haryana 50% of the State Quota i.e.,42.5Yo of total
intake

Scheduled Caste (SC)

T

20% of State Quota (17% oftotal intake)

i) 50% of 20% to Scheduled Castes

li) 50% of 20% to Deprived Scheduled Castes

(refer to Appendix-l)

Backward Classes of Haryana (A) (BCA) 16% of State Quota (13.6% oftotal intake)

Backward Classes o1'Haryana (B) (BCB) I 1% of State Quota (9.3 5% of total intake)

3% of State qtota (2.55%o oftotal intake)

Note: It is mandatory to maintain a Roster Register for distribution and reservation of
seats.

In the event of quota reserved for Physically Handicapped remain unutilised due to non- availability for
suitable category of Handicapped Candidates, it may be offered to the Ex- Servicemen and their wards (1%)

and the dependents ofFreedom Fighters (l%).

Further, 3% reservation is also provided to Ex-servicemen/ Freedom Fighters and their dependants by
providing reservation within reservation of loZ of General Category, 1% out of Scheduled Caste and l%
from Backward Classed category for admission to the various educational institutions of the Govt. and Govt.

aided / Institutes located in Haryana. As far as Block allocation in Block-A and Block-B of Backward

Classes category is concemed year wise rotational system will be adopted. For example if Block-A of
Backward Classes are given seats in academic year 2018, the next Block i.e., (B) Block of Category of
Backward Classes will be given seats in the next academic yer 2019 and so on. Further, a roster register for
reservation of seats for ex-servicemen/freedom fighters shall be maintained and carry forward all fractions,

till one seat is accumulated through different fiactions over the years. As and when the total comes to one, a

seat will be provided.

Fifty percent of the twenty percent seats reserved for Scheduled Castes for admission in any educational

institution shall be set aside for candidates belonging to deprived Scheduled Castes as enumerated in the

AppendixJ.

Where a seat is set aside for candidate from the deprived Scheduled Castes for admission in Government

Educational Institutionl is not filled up in any academic year due to non-availability of candidate of the

deprived Scheduled Castes possessing the requisite qualification, the same shall be made available to the

candidate of Schedule Castes. L
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Physically Handicapped (PH)


